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Spirif Week 

Welcome to HMHS! This year, Covid-19 has changed a lot and as 
we have had to make certain accommodations to ensure the well being of 
our teachers and students. We still find ways to make school a fun place to 

be and we hope our classic Hollywood theme does a good 
job of capturing all this year entailed! 

Lauri Kenney 
Principal 

Cynthia Sanders 
Vice Principal 

"This year has been kind of chaotic but 
| I've still managed to get through the year 

so far." -Alwina Alokoa 



TA03SJE OF 
STAFF PICTURES 4 6TH QRADE 

STUCO 6 7TH QRADE 
SELFIES & QUOTES 12 8TH QRADE 

STUDENT £IFE 14 TRESHMEN 
COVID TACTS 16 SOPHOMORES 

SPORTS 18 JUNIORS 

SENIORS 
i 

} 



TOGETHER A YEARBOOK DURING COVID-19 TO 

DOCUMENT ALL THE CRAZY CHANGES AT 

HOHENEELS MIDDLE HIGH SCHOOL 

AND 

THERE S A LOT LESS STUDENT 

ACTIVITIES, BUT I'M MAKING 

^yajntna Waiters 

JjROOKLYN T)AVIS POSING DURING JDELLE ^ABE STANDING FOR A 

SEMINAR. PHOTO DURING YEARBOOK 
CLASS. 



Lauri Keriheg^-
Itb Cynthia Sanders 

Darryl Albert 
Richard Baker** 

1 Marcela Barnett 

€-

Apryle Berkey 
Daniel Brickl 
Jonathan Campbell 
Robert Cheney 
Tammi Clyde |jj 

ffc Lydia DeJesufr 
Marc Farrell 
Shannon Filonczuk 
Emily Geygan p 
Sandy Hatfipldf-

Pe'tehKnutson 
Kristy Lankford 
Todd Lqverents 
prett Leonard 
Michele.Mihano vich 
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2020-2021 
Joel Mcdonald 
William Mcdonald 
Kayla Moreno 
John Murphy 
Emily Mucha 

Barbara Nicklin 
Christopher Peuleke 
Karol Ray 
Glenn Roark 
Janet Rogers 

Pilar Ruiz 
Michelle Rothbpuer 
William Serino 
Kristen Sudriik 
Ixfyal Wilson 

"The greatest sign of success for a teacher is to be able to 
say, 'The children are now working as if I did not exist.'" 

-Maria Montessori 



« Executive 

Viktoria Beyl Briza Hernandez Fiorella Ruiz Malia Silva Kaetlyn Truax 

Lealana Tiana Rogers -> Joseph Rogers June Smith Ryanna Waiters 

Kate Farrell Maggie Frohnhoefer SaiLiam Khim Mya Silva 

Rebeeca Dick Lorelei Paddock Seth Robles 

1. Mr. Campbell reps bis team 
during Anti-Bullying Week. 
2. Joseph Bush dressed as Elvis 
Presley for faet/Jiction day. 
3. Robin Kim expresses himself 

• th rough fashion - Spirit Week. 
4. Turkev Fundraiser ! 

Kelly Farrell 

Aurora QoakUy Isabella Martinez. Miranda Robles 



Lilia Coffey Kyara Gonzalez Tyler Peterson Ella Sotebeer E'dims Stevenson 

^"Tki&years goatfor'stu£o. is * 
Jr- g| . to improve stuctentmoraCe # V'' 

! H \ vofiite engaging in fun activities ""£,** ' 
V V ^ and service projects around the' J 

\ \ V scliooC and in our community?' f *r 
»,  , ,  „  ,  — MicftetCeKdtfi6awer,  -  •  .  /Vancy Donjuan Tessa Roach Angel Robles + . -? > ; * 

Nicholas Fennessey Christian Garcia Rory Geygan Charlotte Lamb Michelle Rothbaiier 

STBJC© LBVE BN ACTBCN ! 
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Momque in the lunchroom. 

"The year is going good. The 
thing that I do not like is that 
we have to sit in assigned 
seats." - Charlie Brickl 

Charlie before school. 

Everyday life has been changed due to the rise of 
COVID-19 and student life has been altered drastically, but 

that doesn't mean it's gone! 

"This year there were many changes to 
how we go about doing everyday 

things, like being with our friends. But. 
despite it all, we still managed to have 

fun (safely, of course)." 
- Monique Buckner 



"I enjoy the 
amount of time 
that I've been 
able to spend 
with people in 
this school, 
with enough 
restrictions to 
stay safe." 
- Connor 
Mcmillian 

Connor going to seminar 
Ms. Clyde's class. 

"Year's going 
good, but I'm 
bummed out 
that basketball 
is canceled." 
- Albert Enciso 

Albert trying to get throw 



STLITYT LIRI : TC VII EIITKY 

"This year I'm most excited to 
graduate and be done with high school 

so I can go to college and study 
nursing!" -Taylin Cox, 

shown to the right. 

Shown to the left are some students of 
AVID listening to the class lecture 

while social distancing. 

Due to COVID-19 a lot has changed and we have had to make several 
changes as well. In order to make this a fun but safe school year the school 

has made certain accommodations, like wearing masks and social 
distancing, to ensure the happiness and well being of our Tiger students. 

"I chose to do in-person school rather 
than online because my friends are 
here, I have great teachers and I 

wanted to experience my senior year 
in person rather than through a 

screen." -Alexa Simon (Left) 
Also pictured are Ember Alokoa 

(Middle) and Fiorella Ruiz (Right) 



"Im most excited for 
volleyball season if it 

happens because the team 
is my family and trips are 

always fun! 
#LadyPanthers" -Viktoria 
Beyl (Middle), shown in 
the picture on the left. 

Also pictured to the left are 
Mya Silva (Left) and 

Brooklyn Davis (Right) 

Shown to the right are 
(Left to right) Kaetlyn 
Truax, June Smith and 
Javier Vicente taking a 

mask break (while 
following social 

distancing) this fall 
before masks were 
required full time. 

Shown to the left is 
Kaetlyn Truax holding 
the bags that her and 

the rest of student 
council prepared for 

the Holly Jolly 
Hohenfels event! 
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If your life was a movie, what movie would it be? 

"JOKER, BECAUSE WE 

~ ETHAN KOBLES 

"CARS, I WOULD BE 
LIGHTING MCQUEEN 
BECAUSE I GO BEE P 
BEEP AND I GO FAST!" 
~ LNRIOUI: LOPEZ 

Who's your favorite actor/actress? 

Who's your favorite director? 

"MARK WAHLBERG! 
ILWI: YOU SEEN 
HIM!?" 

~ MALAEIAH 
HUBBARD 

"MARGOT ROBBIE, 
BECAUSE SHE IS 
BEAUTIFUL." 

~ NATHAN ANGULO 

What is your favorite movie? 

"THE llusso 
BROTHERS, BECAUSE 
THE AVENGERS MOVIE 
WAS ACTION 
PACKED." 
~ ALLISON WENGER 

"SHREK. IT'S A 
CIHLDHOOD MOVIE. I 
GREW UP WITH IT. 
IT'S 
INSPIRATIONAL." 
~ I JAM KllIII 

" 'THE NOTEBOOK'. 
IT'S EMOTIONAL AND I 
LIKE EMOTIONAL 
MOVIES." 
~ MAITIIRAII 
PERAIHABAN 

~ KAETLYN TllUAX 

"JORDAN PEELE. THE 
SOUNDTRACK FOR 
'GET OUT' IS REALLY 
GOOD." 
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SElaFIES AMD QUOTES 

Guess the look-a-like: 
1. Zendaya 
2. George Lopez 
3. Ethan Hawke 
4. Sacha Baron Cohen 

uojqaq-z3nbzB|3y\ ui.Bjjg -p 
PJQJin j T1 '£ 

ospug ysqiv 'Z 

Xajyog e|i|dog * | 

Hohenfels' 
students answer 
burning questions 
and pose for the 
camera during 
the 2020-2021 
school year. 

Cfrain Velazquez-Lebron 

Sophia Coffey 
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'The little girl who was two years old when she 
entered her first sehool had no idea the 4 

-t- r 

adventure on which she was about to embark. 
Sixty years later, I can say it has been a roller i 
coaster ride and one I'm blessed to have been 

allowed- Kaye Daii 

*Mrs. Dail chose this photo to represent herself* 

"I am looking forward to move 
because I love the great state of 

Texas and^ being close to my family, 
and of courseWhataburger." 

- Tammi Clyde \ 



The way I keep safe during 
ID^ I wear my mask 

everywhere I g0,1 washmy 

hands often and I carry 
hand sanitizer with me." 
• Isaac Garcia 

Symptoms 

How do you stay safe during 
GOV ID? "I just stay home and 
wear a mask when I go out m 
publicT^Sk^Bledsoe 

Sources 
Symptoms: 

| World Health Organization | 
Covid facts: 

Aljazeera.com 

Most common symptoms: 
* Fever 
* Dry cough 
* Tiredness 

Less common symptoms: 
* Aches and pains 
* Sore throat 
* Conjunctivitis 
* Headache 
* Loss of taste or smell 
* A rash on skin (or discoloration of fingers or 

toes) 
Serious symptoms: 

* Difficulty breathing or shortness of breath 
* Chest pain or pressure 
* Loss of speech or movement 

COVID-19 Facts 

1. The first Corona virus case was reported in early 
December of 2019. 
2. The Corona Virus is contagious, and can be 
spread from one person to another. One infected 
person can infect many other people with the 
disease in the places they travel to. 
3. Countries with no reported Covid cases, as of 
October 22, 2020, are: North Korea, 
Turkmenistan, and lots of other small island 
countries. These all may be due to these places not 
reporting cases. 

Theaters Closed* 



Above: Students in 
Ms. Dail's classroom 
working hard! 
Right: Erica Lopez and 
Annemarie Higley 
working on math. 

'I don't really like wearing the masks, but 
II know they are important for other 
Ipeople's safety. They are also 
luncomfortable." 
-Alexis Ellerston (Above) 

Left: Alexis Ellertson and her 
fellow students wearing masks 
and studying in Mr. Leonard's 
seminar. 
Bottom: Danisha Rivera, 
Triston Fulford, Joshua 
Higley, and Roy Smith study 
in Mr. Farrell's class. 

Above: Mr. 
Ruiz helps 
Jaqlyn 
Sturdivant 
and Sophia 
Bucalo. 



TENMIS 

Lilliauna Powers practicing for cross 
country (front) with Mr. Leonard. 

Ms. Rothbauer 
Helped create Tiger Challenge 

with Student Council 

Ian Farrell and coach McDonald 
having a conversation about tennis. 

Coach Leonard 
Cross Country 

Coach McDonald 
Tennis 



Tiger Challenge 
"The Tiger Challenge was a very enjoyable 

experience! It was physically challenging in 
a good way and the support of the team 
was amazing. I would totally do it again!" 
- Kennedy Liverpool 

"It is only a challenge if it 
challenges you and that is what the 
Tiger Challenge is."- Ms. Lankford 

"The aim of 
tennis is to hit 
the ball" and 
"fake it till 
you make it." 
- Izabella 
Scariot 

Izabella Scariot practicing 
tennis. 

Tiger Challenge 
is an event 
where students 
exercise and try 
to beat their 
previous time 
records. 



Tennis Team Captains 
"/ sort of feel like a wise 

grandfather figure, that is still 
handsome despite his old age, to 
all the players on the team, they 

look up to me 
-Declan Colbert (Left) 

Also pictured is June Smith 
(Right) 

Sgg&iJI 



"The tennis team 
worked hard, 

encouraged each other > 
and found extraordinary jji 
success this season and 11 

am proud of them 
-Coach McDonald 

"Play like you've 
never won before" 

-June Smith. 
This season June 
Smith thrived and 

remained undefeated! 

Beckham Witty 
posing for the 

camera while he 
warms up for 

practice. ^ 

Joseph Rogers 
and June Smith 

hanging out 
together at a 
tennis match! 



Hohenfels Cross C ountr 

1. Lilliauna Powers sprinting to the finish line, 
followed by Malia Silva & Alison Wenger. 

2. "My favorite memory so far was the Vilseck 
trip cause we played Among Us on the bus 

and we got to wear 
our cool uniforms."- Thomas Fulford. 
3. The cross country team warming 

up together. 
4. Jaiden Workman (left) and Efrain 

Valezquez-Lebron posing for a quick picture! 
5. Cross Country team walking up to the track. 



"My 
Ramstein trip because we played 
a weird game and Jaiden touched 

coache's bare foot." - Jania 
| Vicente (Pictured above to the left, 

also pictured is Lili Powers). 

My favorite memory is 
whenever the girls and I would 

throw it back in the locker room 
and it's funny getting on the 

coaches nerves." - My a Silva 

My favorite memory was carrying 
a huge stick half a mile to 

Ms.Rothbauer's classroom" - John 
Bamba (Pictured to the right, also 

pictured are Robert Ellertson to the 
left and Joel Workman in the back). 

'This season, Miranda Robles ran the 5th fastest time for girls in school history and we 
had 4 girls and 3 boys run qualifying times! For many of the runners cross country was 

not their first choice but once they joined they became better runners. The few, the 
proud, the cross-country 5k runners." - Coach Leonard 

Bottom Row (Left to Right): Efrain Valezquez-Lebron, Jaiden Workman, Thomas Fulford, Joel 
Workman, Christian Smith, Caesar Rodriguez, Robert Ellertson, 

John Bamba, Coach Farrell & Coach Leonard. 
Top Row (Left to Right): Mya Silva, Jania Vicente, Aliya Powers, Liliauna Powers, Alison 

Wenger, Malia Silva, Isabella Martinez, Miranda Robles & Aurora Coakley. 



"My favorite 
thing about cheer 

is how we can 
learn from each 

other and 
become close. 

Everyone on the 
cheer team is like 
a second family 
to me." -Trinity 

Jefferis 
(Below) 

1. Top (Left to Right): Brylee Neal, Tyler Trull. 
Trinity Jefferis. Middle: Kaetlyn Truax, Audrey 
McCollum, Alena Herring. Bottom: Felicia Rogers, 
Kiersten Barnett. 

3. The cheer 
team is 
practicing on 
the mats in 
the gym. 



Now Presenting: The Hohenfels 
High School 2020-21 Cheer Team 

"I am always able 
to grow more 
everyday and 
better myself with 
my skills in the 
team. Cheer is very 
fun and gets 
everybody 
involved into the 
school spirit during 
spirit week and 
games which I do 
find important." 
- Felicia Rogers 
(Above) 

2. Felicia 
Rogers, Tyler 
Trull, and 
Kaetlyn Truax 
pose for the 
camera. 
4. The cheer 
team is 
practicing on 
the track. 

25 



Beginning Choir 

Bethany Smith 

Beginning Choir 
Members: 

Skylar Bledsoe, Jazlyn Campbell, 
Alhena Farias, Kayden Mata, Zitaly 

Naputi, Brylee Neal, Maithrah 
Perathaban, Danisha 

Rivera-Vazquez, Angel Robles, 
Gabrielle Scott, Trinity Scott, 

Trinity Scruggs, Bethany Smith, 
^^^^^d^aqly^Sturdivant. ^ 

r"Singing with masks on is hard."^ 
Not preparing for traditional 

concerts is new. Through and 
through, I'm proud of my choir 

peeps. Keep singing true!!!" 
- Dr. McDonald 

^5 

Beginning Choir singing What 
a Wonderful World. 

Left to Right: Zitaly 
and Skylar Singing. 

Dr. McDonald 



Advanced Choir during vocal 
warm-ups. 

Kathleen Oberman 

Felicia Rogers 

Hannah Dick 

Advanced Choir 
Members: 

Lealana Coker, Hannah Dick, 
Caroline Grooms, Trinity 

Jefferis, Kathleen Oberman, 
Felicia Rogers, Joseph Rogers, , 

and Katelynn WhittyT^^^ 

r "I've been in choir since 
middle school and it has been 
one of my favorite classes to 

. take." - Hannah Dick 

Advanced C^hoir 

27 



(right to left) Samantha 
Atchison, 

Cameron Sperk and 
Alex Neives all playing 

trumpet. (Above) 

Band 
"I'm a life long musician and I 

wanted to pass on my 
experiences. 
Music is life!" 

- Dr. McDonald 

"I like to play trombone because 
its low brass and I like the slide." 

-Yamilet Rivera 

Lorlei Paddock 
Playing Tuba. 

Dr. McDonald 



"I chose to join the 
Hohenfels Band so I could 

play the Saxophone." 
- Alexa-Skye Simon 

(Above) 
Nathan Bahng 
Playing trumpet 

(Above) 

"I picked clarinet 
because I like the 

sound, it's very unique. 
Also, it is fun and easy 

to play. I wouldn't 
change it for another 

instrument." 
- Beckett Babb 

(Right) 



Left: som md jo;eph buildinq the 
robot'; port; 
Bottom: epmin ;ettinq up the court 

club member; (Lept to riqht): beclm colbert, enrique 
Lope^, nolm mccollum, jo;eph Bujh, mr. serino, hector 
promo, SAITI Bnhnq, Liom Khim, eprnin VELA^que^ 



Robotic; 
The R obotic; club participated in an online robot buildinq competition prom 
march 8 to march 12. They pocu;ed on the robot'; control;, de;iqninq on qraph;, 
and mechanic;. The team put in their be;t epport! 

club sponsor: mr. serino 

"we haue to u;e code 
for the robot to 
perporm it'; punction;.' 
- hector proano 
(oboue) 

"it wa; ;orta like 
motherhood, creatinq 
lipe and nurturinq it 
at ;chool." 
- beclan colbert 

lepT: som BQhnq 
e;tinq out the robot'; 

punctiomlitY. 
Riqht: P picture op 

the robot. 



1. DecCan Colbert pondering life's biggest questions 
at the Dream Tree in the Great Hall. 

2. "A drawing a day keeps the doctor away." 
- Ethan Robles 

3. "I was listening to "1 Dreamed a Dream" from 
Les Mis and the lyrics inspired me to draw this 

piece."- Alepca Simon 

Artwork featured in the gallery outside of the art room. (Drawn by different students) 

32 
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"Over the break I 
mostly watched over 
my estate and got my 
finances in order." -

Malia Silva 
(left) 

HMHS students share what they did 
during the 3 month lockdown starting 
in the middle of Decemeber 2020 and 
lasting until the end of February 2021, 

to stay busy and fight off boredom 

Viktoria Beyl baking with her 
little sister, (above) 

Efrain Velazquez-Lebron passing the tim< 
by making a new pal out of snow! (above^ 

Beckham "MC Flava" Witty staying 
productive by cooking up some tracksan,the 

studio, (above) . 

Bay Arva couniir<t urili r ncarlj 7 million people (» shelter In plat 
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our storrinq ;tudent; Thouqht; on 
Back TO sc hool 

"I would rather be doing 
online school."- June 

Smith 

'I'm pretty happy to be back 
in school, I love seeing all my 
friends." - Isabelle Rice 

" i nice returning to scnool 
to hear the laughter and 

smiling eyes. I enjoy 
watching students in 

action and have a sense of 
pride as I know how much 

you want to be here." 

Ms. Kenney's take on 
back to school 



uuhot do you think about beinq 
bock? 

"I feel good being back to 
school, and I would rather be 
?ack in person mainly for [my 

friends]"- Lyla Otto 

"I'd rather be at school, than 
home. School is more fun."-
Robert Finney 

"I feel kinda happy to 
be at school but it was 
fun being at home."-

Analina Harris 

"Our Students are not 
failing. They are surviving 

in a pandemic" 

I am elated to be back as 
a school is not a school 
without it's students." 

Ms. Sanders' take on 
back to school 



Track & Field THE TRACK TEAM IS COACHED BY MS. 
LAIYKFORD Ml) IS DIVIDED INTO 3 llyWIS! 

A, B Mi) C. 

TEAM A: FEIJCIA 1U)»EKS, KAGTIM liiuix, 
NOLAN MCCOLLUM, JUNE SMITH, JAVIER 
VICENTE, ZACHARY COLEMAN, AURORA 
COAKLEY 

TEAM C: ALEX ATCHISON, BROOKLYN DA VIS, 
TINAN DODGERS, MICHAEL POWERS, TYRONE 
POWERS, NOT PICTURED: JOSEPH ROGERS 

TEAM B (LEFT TO RIGHT): JEIUIY SERRANO, 
CALEB PEDRESON, ALIYA POWERS, JAZYLN 
CJIMPIIEIX, BIUZA H ERNANDEZ, IJIJXUINA 
POWERS, KENNEDY LIVERPOOL 

Softball & 
Baseball 

THE SOFTBALL TEAM 
IS COACHED BY Mil. 
MANSON (BOTTOM 
LEFT) AXD THE 
BASEBALL T EAM IS 
COACHED BY Mil. 
MCDONALD (MDMILE). 

SOFTBALL MEMBERS: YOSIEEN ALOKOA, EIUN 
ANGULO, KIERSTIN BAHNETT, HANNAH DICK, 
REBECCA DICK, ALENA IIEIUUNG, AIJCIA 
HERRING, GABBI RICE, AND MYA SILYA 

BASEBALL IS SPILT EK TOO GROUPS. 
GROUP A: JOSHUA BAMBA, D ECLAN 
COLBERT, SCOTT JOHNSON, MASON 
MOUCILLA, E THAN WENGER, BECHHAM 
WITTY, JAIDEN WORKMAN, JOEL 
WORKMAN 
GROUP B: NATHAN ANGULO, BRIAN 
DAYBI, SAIJAM IilBM, HUNTER MAPLES, 
OSCAR MARTINEZ, GUNNAH MCLEAN, 
ASA PEARSE, CMAEIION PERK 



Spring Sports 
Boys & Girls 

Soccer 
TlIE CO-ED SOCCER 1E WI IS C OACHED BY Ms. 
NUCHA AND MS. TABIIU THE IILWI IS D IVIDED 

INTO 3 GROUPS: A, B AND C. 

GROUPS A AND B MEMBERS (EEIT TO IUGIA): ALISON 
WENGER, IZJIBEIJA SCAIUOT, IM AIJA SILVA, MALEIAH 
HUBBARD, ALEXA-SKYE SIMON, THOMAS FULFORD, SAM 
BAIING, IiATE FARRELL, IiELLV FARRELL, 
MASSIMIIJANO SIMON, BRAYLON YOUNG, ENRIQUE 
LOPEZ 

GROUP C MEMBERS: SOFIA 
COFFEY, AUDIUE MCCOLLUM, 
COUBIU SANCHEZ, GARIUS 
COKER, JOHN BAMBA, ROBERT 
ELLERTSON, EFRAIN VEIAZQUEZ 

Drill Team 

COACHES MS. MUCIIA 
(LEFT) AND MS. TAHIIU 

(•UGH!') 

DRILL MEMBERS: TYLER 'ITUJIX (DRILL COIRIANDER), 
IZAIAH CAIUIENAS, TURN PEIIRLSON, ALYSSA 
GUTIERREZ, LEAII BECKER, ROBERT F UVI AY, KYARA 
GONZALEZ, /IMEDI EM 

OUR DIUIX IMM 

AIMS HIGIL! 

THE DRILL TEAM IS 
COACHED BY 
STG. GIIENEY 

ABOVE: KYARA GONZALEZ 



Viktoria BevT Kaetlvn Truax 

2020 Election 
Predictions: *•' 
- According to the 
Fivethrityeigfit project, 
Mr. Bufen was projected 
to win. After playing out 
different outcomes, they 
determined that the overall 
electoral environment 
favors a democratic 
standpoint Tfte results are 
entirely dependent on 
which way swing states 
decided to turn. 
- fivethirtyeight.com 

M 
Joe Biden Donald Tru 

IZA (Institute of 
Economics) -> 

STUDENT BNTKRVBEWS : 
Pre-Election 

"I believe we should go by 
popular vote. The electoral 
college served its time when 
not everyone had access to 
the news; but now since 
every man, woman, and 
child has access, popular 
vote, by far, makes more 
sense." - Joseph Rogers 

"Neither turnout will have a 
positive outcome because our 
country has been divided 
over recent years and neither 
party is willing to 
compromise" - Viktoria Beyl 

"This is not a fair election 
since people are not voting 
because they are skeptical 
on having to mail in votes, 
which could lead to voter 
fraud and more 
non-response bias than prior 
elections." -Kaetlyn Truax 

Covid-19 effects on the 2020 US Presidential Election: 

Popular Vote Vs. Electoral Col ege Will eitherturnout be positive ? Is this a fair election ? 

A study was conducted prior to the election to explore how the 
pandemic impacts the election. 

- They found that Covid-19 had shifted the political narrative as it 
negatively affected the Republican party's support. 

- The pre-election analysis concluded that areas hit harder by 
Covid were more likely to lose electoral support for Trump. 
- Researchers were then able to determine that the way Tramp 

handled the pandemic is what influenced voters to switch over their 
votes to the democratic party. 

Joseph Rogers 



"You know, all the issues 
would be reSolyed if 

candidates just arm wresfled 
it out." 

- Declan Colbert 

"Oh definitely, there has 
already been major 

changes within the first few 
weeks into Biden's 

presidency, like insulin 
prices skyrocketing." 
- Caroline Grooms 

"I was hanging off the edge 
of my seat, it was so close! 

Like what's going to happen 
next?!" 

- Yosleen Alokoa 

The 2020 Presidential Election is one of the most ground-breaking elections 
yetii it had everyone sitting on pins and needles as America was nwunnriur 

waiting to hear the results of the polls. After a tight race, Mr. 
on top and had President Trump by over 70 electoral 

What is your opinion on Voter 
fraud claims? 

bo you think major changes 
Will come from this turnout? 

Howl wlere you feeling during the 
election? 

Popular Vote Results: 

Joe Biden - 79. 843. 207 

Donald Trump - 73. 794. 975 

riJk 

SMDENT DNTERVBEWS : • 
Post-Election 

Electoral College Results: 

Joe Biden -306 

Donald Trump - 232 

Ad, 
Caroline Grooms Yosleen Alokoa Declan Colbert 



ASHflCN 
Fashion has a big 

influence on 
today's 

generation. Here's 
a look at 

Hohenfels High 
School's take on 

the latest fads and 
trpnric frvr 

"Fashion is subjective. Wear 
whatever you want." 

-Robin Kim 

'Someone's fashion can tell you a 
lot about their character, for 
example, Robin is a baddie." 

-Efrain Velazquez Lebron 

"Fashion is unique to 
everyone. I love how it's a 

reflection of my personality." 
- Gabrielle Rice 

Wear whatever feels right in 
the moment depending on 

your mood." 
- June Smith 



Pinterest is a huge source of style inspiration for 
today's youth. The images in the film reel above 
were all taken from Pinterest. The images 
picture the newest styles including styles like the 
"soft girl", "e-boy", "skater boy", and "street 
style", as well as photos of trendy 
shoes. 

"Danielle Cohn is my fashion 
inspiration." 

- Fiorella Ruiz" 



Siblings are all over in our DoDEA school. 

Ryan and Aurora 
Coakley 

Sam and Nathan 
Bahng 

Trinity and Abigail 
Allen 

Cambri and Carter 
Ripley 

Cameron and Colibri 
Sanchez 

Raegan and Trinity 
Jefferies 
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"It has been so strange having 
my brother in the same school 
as me." - Aurora Coakley 
(right) 

Hannah, David, and 
Rebecca Dick, (left to right) 
"I enjoy going to school 
with my siblings, they're 
interesting and make the 
day better." 
- Rebecca Dick (left) 

Nolan, Audrie, Ethan, 
Iwie, Emalie, and Abbie 
McCollum. (left to right) 
"The year has been good, 
but I just wish that 
COVID would go away." 
- Ethan McCollum (right) 
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Elijah Ardner 
Jaychris Bamba 

Krystal Bamett 
Piolan Berkau 
Laurel Busby 

Mayden Cantu 
Malachi Curtis 

Addison Custer 
Jakob Dick 

Kale Douglas 

Nicholas Fennessy 
Leon Frei 

Christian Garcia 
Gabriella Hampton 

Annemarie Higley 

Kevin Hohmann 
Raegan Jeffries 

Lillian Kraft 
Benjamin Kuns 

Leo Laib 

Charlotte Lamb 
Marcus Martinez 
Kenshin Martyak 

Ivvie McCollum 
Jeniel Melendez 



Luke Moody 
Liam Moore 
Kendal Morgenweck 
Ashton Myrick 
Elias fiasir 

Karlyn rigenge 
Vincent Notarcola 
Ada Oberman 
Lyla Otto 
Allyn Prieto 

Travis Rice 
Moah Rioux 
Cambri Ripley 
Qeygan Rowan 
Kieran Scott 

Jaiden Sharpe 
Hunter Shumski 
Waverly Staneck 

Sometimes, math is hard 
Mr. Murphy 



6th Grade 
Most Likely To 

Become a 
Millionaire: 

Christian Garcia 
and 

Ada Oberman 

Most Likely To Become Famous 
Marcus Martinez 

and 
Kendal Morganweck (Right) 

"I think being voted most likely to become a millionaire is 
interesting because I don't know why I was voted for this 

superlative." - Ada Oberman 

Most Athletic: 
Ashton Myrick 

and 
Charlotte Lamb (Left) 



Superlatives 

Class Clowns: 
Noah Kioux 

and 
Chiara Simon 

(Left) 

Friendliest: 
Waverfy Staneck (Left) 

Best Dressed: 
MaLachi Curtis 

and 
Krystat Barnett 

(Right) 

Just be yourself and try to make people laugh and 
make jokes that are funny." - Chiara Simon (Below) 





Charles Montgomery 
Brett Moreno 
Jasmyn Ngenge 
Grace Otto 
Andrew Fena 

Logan Rabe 
Derek Ray 
Addie Rice 
Carter Ripley 
Yamilet Rivera 

Tessa Roach 
Angel Robles 
liayden Salinas 
Cameron Sanchez 
Brandon Schwaiger 

Yasheira Serrano 
Taylor Sholder 
Julia Tsogbe 
Justine Tsogbe 
Jack Turner 

Aaron Villelia 
Tavon Washington 
Lisa Wilkinson 
Jessica Wise 

IHPT M 



Lxso uxrijanson 

W ~ <D 

mofter t i r t ic  

**ujhen z qfody«te# x 
wont to pyr/ye a 

career a$ a qrnphic 
dq/iqn et." 

- holders soling 
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loue tnlkinq to my 
friend! And juft beinq 
nice to people in 
qenerol.^ -onqel noble/ 

fHQST 

ew pen® 



Thg CUWUlgST 

Luke brammon 
mrrtake the puppet 

bancc^ - Luke Brannon 

mOST aThigTlC 

menerqy uJAterr i )  

- jacob B erkou 

Left to right, front to back: 
John Jurelle Garcia, Andrew Pena, Angel 
Robles, Yamilet Rivera, Lisa Wilkinson, 

Grace Otto 

xn A poll fCAf to 
the 7th qrodcry, 
they hnu® 
decided nmomq 
their peer/ who if 
most dejeruinq op 

i Awnrdf fhown! 
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Abigail Al 
lathan Bal 
David Barl 
Leah Bee 
Isaiah Cai 

Rowar 
Ryara ( 
Hailey 
Avon. 
Jaydei 

Lmaile McCc 
enielle Melei 

Joseph Mc 
Alexia I 

Zitlaiy N: 



Jacob Oberman 
Joshua Osorio-Rios 
Maithrah Perathaban 
Tyler Peterson 
Isis Queen 

Trinity Scott 
Bethany Smith 
Ella Sotebeer 
Mayden Spalsbury 
Edims Stevenson 

Jaqlyn Sturdivant 
Alana Teo 
Pedro Torres 
Javien Washington 
Porter Williams 

"Their impressions of 
themselves as students 
will be critical to how 
they view themselves for 
the rest of their academic 
careers." - Mr. Roark 

Lily Zaruba 

Mr. Roark is 
the Seventh and 
Eighth grade 
class sponsor. 

grade 
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8th Grade Superlatives 
"I honestly 
lid not expect 
to get this but 
I am happy 
with it." 

Nathan Bahng Alhena Farias 

"It's very 
unexpected." 
-Nathan Bahng 

W E D  Best Friend Trio JaMost Athletic 

Tyler Peterson 
(top left), Jayde: 
Matney, and 
Leah Becker 
(bottom) 

"Would you jump off of a bridge if your friend 
did? Of course, and I would hold their hand 

while we do it." 
- Leah Becker 

Alana Teo "I love to get out 
the house and 

throw the 'ole fries 
out in the yard on a 

nice sunny day, 
when the lemonade 

hits just right." 
- Alana Teo 

Joseph Moody 

"Shout-out to Dan 
Brickl for making 
me the beast I am 
today. Bless up!" 
-Joseph Moody 



"I'm very happy and 
grateful that I got best 

dressed. I was not 
expecting to get it 

because there's other 
people that have good 

style also." 
- Zitlaly Naputi 

I kinda expected to win 
class clown." 

Kyara Gonzales 

'It makes me happy that one of 
the things that I love and have 
put hours into doing is getting 

noticed by others." 
- Ella Sotebeer 

Best Dressed: 
Zitlaly Naputi and Aniedi Ette 

Class Clowns: 
Kyara Gonzales and 

Porter Williams. 

Most Creative: 
Jacob Oberman and 

Ella Sotebeer. 



iphia Jazlyn 
icalo Campbe 

Leigha 
Horner 

Tolentino Isabella Auddrie Carter Connor 
Luisa Martinez McCollum McKeown Mcmillian 



Hector Danisha Miranda 
Proano Rivera Robles 

Isa Nasir 

Colibri Gabrielle Addison Cameron Adrienne Ethan 
Sanchez Scott Smith Sperk Strait Wenger 

A Few Words From the Freshman 
"Work for a cause, not applause." - Jazlyn Campbell 

Blowing out someone else's candle won't make yours shine 
brighter." - Kierstin Barnett 

'I like being in High School, there's more freedom and it is 
more fun." - Brylee Neal ML Nadine 



9th Grade Superlatives 

Best bressed Best Bromance 
Erin Angulo and Carter McKeoWn and 
John Baroba Ethan Wenger 

Best Bromance: "We never thought nor expected 
to get Bromance"- Carter McKeoWn, and Ethan 
Wenger 

Class CloWns: "I feel dandy that I got most likely 
to be a teacher. Thanks y'all."- Colibri Sanchez 

Most Likely to Become Teachers: "I'm glad I 
got nominated"- Hector Proano 

i 

Best bressed: "I'm just like that"- John Bamba 
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Most Likely to 
Become Teachers 

Audrey McCollum and 
Hector Proano 

Best Romance 
Isabella Martinez and 
John Bamba (Right) 

Most Athletic 

Shamar Farrell and 
Sophia Bucalo (left) 

Class Clowns 
Joshua Higteg and 
Colibri Sanchez (le(t) 



Ember Alokoa 
Lindsey Bailey 
Joseph Boyle 

Monique Bucknor 
Joseph Bush 

Izaiah Cardenas 
Mia Clay 

Sophia Coffey 
Kyler Coleman 
Brooklyn Davis 

Rebecca Dick 
Robert Ellertson 

Stephen Falk 
Ian Fan-ell 

Kelly Farrell 

Triston Fulford 
Kristopher Qillett 

Trinity JefFeris 
Alice Kalasouski 

Madison Runs 

Kennedy Liverpool 
Hunter Maples 

Jasmine Martin 
Addyson Morgenweck 

Leif Myer 



Alexander Nieves Alpizar 
Kathleen Oberman 
Lorelei Paddock 
Aliya Powers 
Madisyn Rabe 

Seth Robles 
Fiorella Ruiz 
Izabella Scariot 
Trinity Scruggs 
Massimiliano Simon 

Roy Smith 
Alana Sturdivant 
Jania Vicente 
Bryson Vincent 
Alison Wenger 

Sage Wing 
Beckham Witty 

"Sophmore year is 
definitely nothing like 

Freshman year.— 
- Monique Bucknor 



Most likely to be found studying in the library: 
Joseph Bush and Lorelei Paddock-Chappell 

Most likely to become a famous streamer: 
Jasmine Martin and Ian Farrell 

Most likely to win a gold medal at the 
Olympics: Aliya Powers and Seth Robles 

Best dressed: Stephen Falk and 
Fiorella Ruiz 

Most likely to become a famous rapper: 
Brooklyn Davis and Kennedy Liverpool 

Biggest heartthrobs: Alexander Nieves 
Alpizar and Sophia Coffey 

J-TZ—72— ; 



Friends with everyone: Rebecca Dick and 
Beckham Witty 

Class Clowns: Massimiliano Simon and 
Kelly Farrell 

How Do You Feel About Winning This Superlative? 

"I feel honored that people voted me most likely to win a gold medal at the Olympics 
because sports are just a very big part of my life!" - Aliya Powers 

'It feels really cool to have won most likely to become a famous streamer because I 
love playing video games" - Jasmine Martin 

"I was definitely expecting to win best dressed because I am just that awesome. I am 
simplv too good at life. #ItsHardBeingThisGood" - Stephen Falk 

Most likely to win the Hunger Games: 
Hunter Maples and Izabella Scariot 

Best candidates for the CIA: Ember Alokoa 
and Triston Fulford 





Christian Smith 
Daliah Torres 
Rod Andrei Vargas 
Braylon Young 

Trinity Allen 
Alyssa Gutierrez 
Allie Burnside 
Oscar Martinez 

Alicia Herring- "Junior 
year was not as hard as 
I thought it would be." 

Nolan McColllum-
"How's the weather 
down there?" 

Lilliauna Powers- "I'm 
excited and nervous for 
senior year." 



MOST OUTGOING 
Mya SilVa 4 

Albert Enciso 
"I'm just not a very shy 
person I guess." - Albert 

HOU.Ttt 

MOST fajUD BAGK 
Alicia Herring $ 

I mean, you know me. Hs 
Whatever, Alicia -the 

•name, laid back-the 
dame." - Alicia 

MQSTATHbETIG 
Mason Morcilla $ 
Liliauna Powers 

"...I push myself to run 
everyday and play 

basketball everyday to stay 
active and happy." -Uli 



SUPERLATIVES 
M@ST ARTISTIC 
Christian Smith « 

Alexandria Atchison 
"Different kinds of mus ic 

and films have a big 
influence on my art style. 

- Alexandria 

M0ST STQDI0US 

M0ST STYblSH 
Robin Kim 4 

Margaret Frolwhoefer 
"My outfits really just reflect 
on how 1 am feeling." - Robin 

Viktoria Beyl« 
Samuel Baling 

...hopefully I Will be able to 
pursue my dream career 
after attending college." 



CLASS OF 2021 

SENIOR §UPERLAHVES 
SENIOR PHOTOS 
COLLEGE CHOICES 

SENIOR J\DS 



"I was ecstatic when 

I fo und out!" - Joseph 

"I've been waiting for 

this day." - Lealana 

"It feels good to know I can make 

some people laugh!" - Yosleen 

Senior Superlatives 

Most Likely To Be come A Secret Agent: 

Ethan Robles and Caroline Grooms 

Class Clown: 

Efrain Velazquez-Lebron and Yosleen Alokoa 

Most Likely to Win a Grammy: 

Joseph Rogers and Lealana Coker 

Best Dressed: 

Declan Colbert and Alexa-Skye Simon 

"I guess you could say I'm like t he Lebron 

James of wearing pants." - Declan 
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Alaina Berryman 
"F. Funny 
R. Radiant 

O. OP Gamer 
G. G.O.A.T" 

- Alaina 

Yosleen Alokoa 
"It matters not what 

you've done, but what 
you do with what 

you've done for others.' 
- Noah Centineo 

Joshua Bamba 
"Don't tell me the 

sky's the limit when 
there's footprints on 

the moon." 
- Paul Brandt 

Lealana Coker 
"Always look people in 
the eye, even if they are 

blind. Just say 'I'm 
looking you in the eye.' 

" - Phil Dunphy 



Hannah Dick 
"You guys, I'm like 

really smart now. You 
don't even know." 

- Kelly Kapoor 

Declan Colbert 
"I'm just palling around 

with the guys, how's 
anyone going to get 

hurt?" - Frank Reynolds 

Thomas Fulford 
"Yesterday is history, 
tomorrow is a mystery, 

but today is a gift, that's 
why it's called the 

present." 
- Master Oogway 

Zachary Coleman 
"GrubHub perks give you 
the deals on the food you 
looove, the kind of deals 
that make you boogie." 

- GrubHub Advertisement 



Caroline Grooms 
I know what it's like to 
be afraid of your own 
mind." - Dr. Spencer 
Reid from Criminal 

Minds 

Nicole Kitchen 
"Continue to strive for 

greatness no matter 
what obstacle stands in 

your way." - Nicole 

Abbie McCollum 
" 'For I know the plans I 
have for you,' declares the 
Lord, 'plans to prosper you 
and not to harm you, plans 

to give you hope and a 
future.' " - Jeremiah 29:11 

James Oberman 
"It's a fool's race to run 
if all is lost if it be won." 
- Magic: The Gathering 



Rachel "Gabbi" Rice 
"This is for the 

record." - Modern 
Warfare 2 campaign 

Ethan Robles 
"Deluxe Crispy 

Chicken Sandwich for 
$7.99." - Leborn James 

Nathanael Roark 
"Worry does not 

empty tomorrow of its 
sorrow; it empties 

today of its strength." 
- Corrie Ten Boom 



Tiana Rodgers 
People say nothing is 
impossible, but I do 
nothing everyday." 
- Winnie the Pooh 

Aidan "Caesar" Rodriguez 
"Be who you are and say 
what you feel because tho se 
who mind don't matter, and 
those who matter don't 
mind." - Dr. Suess 

Felicia Rogers 
"Honey if you were in my 
shoes, you'd fall the first 
step." - rephrased from 

Kylie Jenner 

Joseph Rogers 
Shoot for the Moon. If you 

miss; you'll die in outer 
space, which is cool." 

- Katya Zamolodchikova 



Jerry Serrano Velez 
"Fake love by Sahir. 

Malia Silva 
"The roof is not my 

son, but I will raise it, 
*dabs*" - Malia 

June Smith 
rey's Anatomy 
ion 1 Episode 2 

23:37." 

Alexa-Skye Simon 
"...in times of crisis the wise 

build bridges, while the foolish 
build barriers. We must find a 
way to look after one another, 

as if we were one single tribe." 
- King T'Challa 



Christean Trotter 
"If you knew better, 

you'd do better." 
- Christean 

Kaetlyn Truax 
"I'm ready to leave 

this place." - Kaetly 

Efrain Velazquez ^ 
'I haven't even reached 

my final form." 
- efrainthefriend 

Tyler Trull 
"Why you all gagging, 
I didn't spend all that 

time in the closet to not 
come out looking 
STUNNING 



Javier Vicente 
It's a beautiful day to 

save lives." 
- Grey's Anatomy 

Ryanna Waiters 
" "Sell crazy someplace 
else. We're all stocked 

up here.'1 

- Melvin Udall 

Katelynn Whitty 
'It's only after we've 
lost everything that 

we're free to do 
anything." 

- Fight Club 

Monique Ngenge 
"I'm not afraid of 

failure. I just spend all 
my time skillfully 

avoiding it." 
- Monique 



"It'll be just like High 
School; a breeze." -
Abbie McCollum, going 
to K-State, in Kansas 

"College will be a new 
change, almost like a 
whole new world." - Javier 
Vicente, heading to Ohio 
Northern University 

O H I O  
NORTHERN 

U N I V E R S I T Y  

"I'm very excited for the 
next chapter of my life, I 
will be pursuing what I love 
which is chemistry." -
Rachel Rice, off to 
Louisiana State University 

"This situation is not what 
I expected, but I plan to 
make the most of it." -
Efrain Velazquez (Photo 
bombed by Ms. Nicklin), 
off to Colorado Springs 

University of Colorado 
Colorado Springs 
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C O L L E G E  

"I am super excited to 
be at my first choice 
college, and to see my 
family!" - Alexa-Skye 
Simon, heading to 
UofA in Philadelphia 

"I can't wait to succeed!" 
- Kaetlyn Truax, heading 
to Baylor University in 
Texas 

"I look forward to 
starting college, however 
I am nervous because of 
Covid-19, etc." - June 
Smith, going to 
Salzburg, Austria 

"I am excited to see 
what the world has in 
store for me." - Felicia 
Rogers, going to the 
University of North 
Carolina at Wilmington 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF THE ARTS 
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Caroline Elizabeth Grooms 
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You are strong in spirit, funny, caring, 
compassionate, and generous. We are 
so proud of your achievments but even 
more proud of the woman you have 
become. As you enter the next chapter 
of life take our love, guidance, and 
strength. May you achieve all of your 
dreams! 
Love, Mama and Chris. 

%J 7 
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"I wo uld rather regret the things I ha ve done 
than the things I have not." - Lucille Ball 
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Time flies. It seems just 
yesterday we were watching 

you play with dinosaurs, 
lizards, and puppies and 

chasing softballs across the 
field. We are so proud to 
see our beautiful little girl 
grow into such a capable 
and intelligent woman. We 
thank God for the honor of 

having you as our daughter. 
Congratulations 

sweetheart! You are 
beautiful, humble and kind 
and we love you! Always 
strive to honor him in all 

you do! 



Gabrielle Rice 





Central Red 
Devils: Phenix 
City, Alabama 

2018 
Hohenfels Ticei 

Aidan Caesar 
It was a tough year in many ways, but now you Know how 
strong you truly are. One day you- will look back on these pages 
and the people and events that shaped your high school 
experiences. Today it is time for something new, and as your 
biggest fans we are watching with great anticipation for whats 
next. We love you so much! -Mama, Dad, Mia, arid Dominic. 

Hazleton Cougars: 
Hazleton 

Pennsylvania 

"A truly strong person does not need the approval of others 
any more than a lion needs the.approval of.sheep." V. Howard 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
MALIA! 

WE ARE SO 
PROUD OF YOU. 

LOVE, 
GRANDMA 8C 

GRANDPA 

Plllllllllllll 

P 95 
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CONGRATULATIONS, MIA! 
' 

We are so proud of you and excited to see you fulfill 
your purpose. Stay focused, stay kind, and most 
importantly, stay YOU! It's people like you who 

make the world a better place. 
WE LOVE YOU! 

wowi D A D  
m y A  l A N O C N .  

A N D  L E I L  
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C0NGRATVIAT1CN& UlAUA! 
WERE H PROVE) 0 7 yOV! 
LOVE yOUR TEYA% jAmiLy 
Take pride in ftow far you've come. Have faith in how fat 

you can go. But don't forget to enjoy the journey." 
-Michaei Josephson 
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Now SHOWING- I CAST OF HOHENFELB HIGH 
SCHOOL'S YEARBOOK STAFF 2O20-21 

Yosleen Alokoa Declan Colbert Hannah Dick Caroline Grooms 

PRIORI' 

Alicia Herring Robin Kim Kennedy Liverpool Madisyn Rabe 
vi-urni'i* W1I* V.V HI6 

Trinity Allen Isaac Garcia John Jurelle Garcia Jude Pedregon 

Andrew Pena Yamilet Rivera Vazquez Angel Robles Julia Tsogbe 

Grace Otto Ryan Coakley Tavon Washington Lisa Wilkinson 



"The love in our yearbook 
family flows strong and deep, 

leaving us memories to 
treasure and keep." 

- Alicia Herring and Declan 
Colbert 

"Let that which is 
empty be filled and that 

which is filled be 
emptied." - Christian 
Bale in Rescue Dawn. 

"Let that which is 
empty be filled and that 

which is filled be 
emptied." - Christian 
Bale in Rescue Dawn. 

Julia Tsogbe live in 
action!?! 

Jude Pedregon, Alicia Herring, Hannah Dick, Yosleen Alokoa, Julia 
Tsogbe, Declan Colbert, Kennedy Liverpool, Robin Kim, Trinity 

Allen, Caroline Grooms, Madisyn Rabe, John Jurelle Garcia, Lisa 
Wilkinson, Grace Otto, Ryan Coakley, Angel Robles, Yamilet 

Rivera, Isaac Garcia 

"Yearbook class is harder than it 
looks." - Robin Kim 

Listed back to front, left to right: family photo <3 



This Yearbook Belongs To: 

What are my plans for 
next year? 

My favorite artist of this 
year Was... 

A country I Would like -to 
Visit is... 

My friends from this 
year are... 
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